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ABSTRACT: The conformational and electronic characteristics
of the polar O9dC8—X10 moiety in the anticonvulsant valproic acid
(Vpa) drug and someof their amides and ester derivatives are analyzed
at the B3LYP level using the 6-31þG(d,p) and 6-311þþG(d,p)
6d,10f basis sets. Exploring the delocalization of the electron density of
the O9dC8—X10 moiety by means of ELF, NBO, and AIM calcula-
tions, we found that the bending away from coplanarity of the atoms in
O9dC8—X10 is accompanied by a three-dimensional arrangement of
donor and acceptor proton units closing nearly planar pseudorings of
four, five, and six members arising from stabilizing interactions around the O9dC8—X10 backbone. From the structure-property
relationship analysis, we explain the origin of the change in the structural parameters and atomic charges in the polar moiety.

’ INTRODUCTION

The search for antiepileptic drugs (AEDs) with a more selec-
tive activity and lower toxicity continues to be an area of active inves-
tigation in medicinal chemistry. The current interest is due to the fact
that the available AEDs suppress seizures but do not prevent the
appearance of epilepsy or its progression.Moreover, they cause impor-
tant central and peripheral side effects, and also, the pharmacological
treatment fails to control epilepsy in up to 30% of affected people.1

At present, there are a large number of ligands that are
marketed as AEDs due to their capacity to inhibit the sustained
repetitive firing during a seizure.1-3

During the last two decades, several attempts have been made
to develop new AED derivatives of Vpa. Tasso et al.4 have designed
novel antiepileptic ligands based on the information present in a
pharmacophoric model proposed by themselves.5 The synthesis of
derivatives was planned, taking into account results of pharmacoki-
netic studies in simple substituted amides and esters.6-8 In particular,
the strategy used to design esters as anticonvulsant prodrugs is
interesting if one considers toxicological and pharmacokinetic
problems that limit the practical use of an AED.8,9

Regarding the structural characteristics of the derivatives
reported in ref 4, all of them have a polar moiety comprising two
closely located hydrogen donor-acceptor groups bonded to an
sp3-hybridized atom of a hydrophobic moiety (R1) with a minimum
of lipophilicity (two hydrophobic tails with three atoms of carbon
for each one; valproyl group) and an acyl substituent R2 of variable
size but limited to the fact that the steric repulsions between R1 and
R2 are minimized.

The in vitro activity of the derivatives designed by Tasso et al.4

were studied via the experimental anticonvulsant maximal electro-
shock (MES) and subcutaneous pentylenetetrazol (PTZ) tests. The
functional changes introduced in the molecule of Vpa led to active
compounds in theMES test and inactive tests in the PTZ test. These
findings lead to the new derivatives with a profile similar to that of
pharmacophore Phenytoin (PHE-like profile), which is effective in
generalized seizures by blocking voltage-dependent sodium channels.
In descending order of their power to suppress induced seizures
(PI = antiMES protection index), the following was reported from
experimental results: 4-(valproylamido) benzenesulfonamide (Suvpd)
[PI = 19] > N-cyclohexylvalpromide (Chvpd) [PI = 17] >
N-ethylvalpromide (Etvpd) [PI = 5] > dimethylvalpromide (Dmvpd)
[PI = 2.9] = valpromide (Vpd) [PI = 2.9] > N-isopropylvalpro-
mide (Ipvpd) [PI = 2.6] > valproic acid (Vpa) [PI = 2.9].

The improved protection indices in Suvpd, Chvpd, and Etvpd
show these derivatives as better potential antiMES drugs than
their Vpa and Vpd precursors.

From findings that validate the antiMES pharmacophoric model,5

newderivatives ofVpawere synthesized employingbulky acyl groups,
in some cases with polar and aryl groups next to the region OdC—
O/N: N-alphafenetylvalpromide (Aphvpd), N-benzhydrylvalpro-
mide (Bzvpd), N-ethylaminevalpromide (Etavpd), 1-isobutanol
valproate (Isbvpa), 1-secbutanol valproate (Secbvpa), isopentyl
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valproate (Ispvpa), and benzyl valproate (Benvpa). In these mole-
cules, structural changes in Vpa and Vpd provide the inclusion of
functional groups considered essentials in other pharmacophoric
models for antiMES activity.10,11 In addition, we note that the new
derivatives exhibit stereoelectronic features according to new require-
ments reported by Gavernet et al.12 for antiMES activity obtained
using three-dimensional models of comparative molecular field
analysis (3D-CoMFA).

The origin of the biological activity of derivatives of Vpa and
the interpretation of the regulating factors were investigated from
quantitative structure-activity relationship models (QSAR) using
differentmolecular descriptors.13-15 In these reports, the importance
of the electronic properties of the CdOgroup and adjacent atoms in
controlling the anticonvulsant behavior was pointed out. From these
findings, it is postulated that the manifestation of the activity of Vpa
and its derivatives involves initial electrostatic interactions between
the CdO group and the receptor active site.

From these results and based on the consideration that the
receptor site perceives an approaching electronic distribution, as
well as that molecules with similar biological activity share certain
physicochemical characteristics, we propose here to explore the
structural and electronic change on the polar region of the novel
derivatives of Vpa presented above.

The quantum mechanical description of the structural and
electronic properties of the Vpa and derivatives was obtained by
means of the natural bond orbital (NBO) approach,16 with the
electron localization function (ELF)17 and quantum theory of atoms
in molecules (AIM)18 analysis. We present a systematic study of the
equilibrium structures and the electronic and topological properties
of the polar R1—C8(dO9)—X10R2R3 fragment [where R1 =—CH
—(CH2—CH2—CH3)2; X10 = O, N; R2 = —H, —CH3, —
CH2—CH3, —CH—(CH3)2, —(CH2)2—CH3, —(CH2)2—
CH(CH3)2, —C6H11, —(CH2)2—NH2, —C(CH3) 3OH—CH-
(CH3)2, —CH 3OH—CH(CH3)2, —CH2—(C6H5), —CH-
(CH3)(C6H5), —CH—(C6H5)2, and —C6H4 3 SO2 3NH2; and
R3 = H and—CH3, lp (lone pair electrons)].

From a comparative study of the electronic effects of the
substituent on the electron distribution in the polar region, we
propose some new alternative insights for the interpretation of
the activity in Suvpd, Chvpd, Etvpd, Dmvpd, Vpd, Ipvpd, Prvpa,
and Vpa that allow us to predict the antiMES activity of Aphvpd,
Bzvpd, Etavpd, Secbvpa, Isbvpa, Ispvpa, and Benvpa and design
new antiMES ligands from the Vpa.

’COMPUTATIONAL METHODS

The molecular structures of all of the Vpa derivatives were built
by means of Hyperchem software.19 The conformational space of
Vpa and its derivatives was investigated using molecular dynamic
simulations and the MMþ force field available in this software.

The starting geometries were generated by heating from 0 to
900 K in 0.1 ps. The temperature was kept constant by coupling the
system to a thermal bath with a relaxation time of 0.5 ps. A 500 ps
long simulationwas performed after an equilibration period of 10 ps,
saving molecular Cartesian coordinates every 10 ps. The time step
for the simulations was 0.1 fs. Outcome geometries were then
optimized to an energy gradient less than 0.001 kcal 3mol

-1 Å-1

using the semiempirical method AM1 also implemented in the
Hyperchem package.

We have performed a full geometry reoptimization of the
conformers obtained according to the above methodology,
and the minima were characterized through their vibrational

analyses. We have employed the force gradient Bernys algorithm
method,20 the hybrid GGA method B3LYP,21,22 and the
medium-size basis set 6-31þG** as implemented in the Gaussian
03 package.23 NBO calculations were performed using the
6-311þþ G**(6d,10f) basis set and the NBO 3.1 code24 as
implemented in Gaussian 03.

The ELF25 function analysis has been done with the TOP-
MOD package,26 and AIM analysis was performed with the
AIMPAC package27 using wave functions obtained from Gauss-
ian 03 at the same level of theory of NBO calculations.

’RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Structural Analysis. The structure of the molecules stu-
died is shown in Figure 1.
Because there is not up to ddate available information in the

literature over X-ray diffraction data of Vpa, esters, and N-mono and
N,N-disubstituted derivates of Vpa, in Table 1, we report the theore-
tically predicted structural parameters of the polar fragment
(O9dC8—X10). In Table 1S (see Supporting Information) we
summarize additional structural data of these molecules correspond-
ing to the bond lengths and angles of the different substituents
bonded to the polar moieties (O9dC8-O10 and O9dC8-N10).
According to our calculations, the lowest-energy conformers of

Vpa and derivatives belong to the C1 symmetry point group. The
O9dC8—X10 fragment exhibits a syn conformation [-8.1� e
δO9dC8—X10—C/H e 3.7�], and while in the amides and esters the
δH—C4—C8dO9dihedral angle presents an anti configuration [|162.2�|
e δH—C4—C8dO9e |179.9�|], in the Vpa, the δH—C4—C8dO9 angle
presents the syn configuration (δH—C4—C8dO9=0�).
Calculation of polarizability ÆRæ (see Table 1) was performed

from ÆRæ = (1/3)(Rxx þ Ryy þ Rzz), where the tensor compo-
nents are obtained from the second derivatives of the energy with
respect to the Cartesian components of the applied electric field ε
(R = [∂2E/∂ε2]). Considering the value of polarizability, we
observed that this property changes, in agreement with the
factors that regulate the polarization of the electronic distribution
in a chemical system.28 In fact, while less polarizable molecules
[R < 155.3 au] have small substituents with a low effective
nuclear screening (Vpa, Vpd, Dmvpd, Etvpd, Prvpa, Etavpd,
Ipvpd, Secvpa, Isbvpa), more polarizable derivatives [R > 155.3
au] present large alkyl substituents of low electronegativity
(Ispvpa, Chvpd) or amoiety with conjugated bonds (aryl groups:
Benvpa, Apvpd, Suvpd, and Bzvpd).
With respect to the structural and chemical properties of the

polar moiety, the classical interpretation indicates that they are
dominated by the electronegativity of O9 and the interaction of the
lpX10 with the C8

δþ.29 With a lpX10 in its minimum of energy, the
bonds scheme indicates a planar backbone with a polarized C8dO9

bond and a C8—X10 bond with partial double bond character
related to the δ-O9—C8:::X10

δþ resonant form. This model offers
an adequate explanation for the existence of isomers Z/E around the
C8—X10 bond and the chemical stability of the carboxylate/amide
group in nucleophilic/electrophilic substitution reactions. Distor-
tions of the planarity, pyramidization ofC8 andX10, and reduction of
the rotational barrier around theC8—X10 bond are associatedwith a
O9dC8—N10 resonant form.
Because a substituent is a structural unit which influences the

properties of the molecule in a quantitative sense but does not alter
its general character,30we have evaluated the change in the geometry
of the polar portion when the H atom in—OH or—NH (Vpa or
Vpd) is replaced by the substituents identified earlier.
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For a quantitative description of the degree of distortion of
planarity of the polar moiety, we calculated the parameters of the
Winkler-Dunitz τ, χC, and χX, which represent the twisting
around the C8—X10 bond (τ) and the pyramidal out-of-plane
deviations on the carbonyl carbon andX10 atom (χC and χX). These
parameters were calculated from the internal coordinate set and the
relationship shown in Figure 2, as described elsewhere.31 Internal
coordinates w1 and w2 for Vpa and its derivatives were calculated
according to the procedure detailed in ref 32 using the Cartesian
coordinates of the atoms and the electron lone pair in theO9dC8—
X10 backbone obtained from the structural information given by the
ELF calculation.
In Table 2 are gathered the values of the geometrical parameters

describing the out-of-plane distortion of the O9dC8—X10 along

with the percentage of changes of rC8dO9 and rC8—X10 (%ΔrC8—X10

and %ΔrC8dO9, respectively) calculated from

%Δr ¼ rðτÞ- rðτ � 0Þ
rðτ � 0Þ � 100

The r(τ≈0) values correspond to rC8—X10 and rC8dO9 from the less
distorted O9dC8—O10 and O9dC8—N10 groups (Benvpa and
Aphvpd).
According to our calculations, values of τ in the range

[0.01�;4.5�] indicate that the O9dC8—X10 group is slightly
nonplanar. Regarding the changes of τ with the different substitu-
ents, in Table 2, it is shown that while important distortions induced
by the bulky —CH—(CH2—CH2—CH3)2 substituent in Vpa
and Vpd are compensated in the carboxylate group by bulky

Figure 1. The lowest-energy conformers of valproic acid and derivatives selected for this study. The numbering corresponds to the atoms of the valproyl
moiety, which is the same for all of the structures.

Table 1. Relevant Structural Parameters (r and δ) of the Molecules in the Polar Regions and Polarizability (Æræ) Calculated at
B3LYP/6-31þG**a

parameters Vpa Aphvpd Bzvpd Chvpd Dmvpd Etavpd Etvpd Ipvpd Suvpd Vpd Benvpa Ispvpa Prvpa Isbvpa Secvpa

rC4—H 1.096 1.1 1.099 1.101 1.094 1.1 1.1 1.099 1.1007 1.1 1.096 1.096 1.095 1.096 1.096
rC4—C8 1.518 1.533 1.532 1.534 1.537 1.534 1.534 1.534 1.532 1.534 1.522 1.523 1.522 1.519 1.522
rC8dO9 1.214 1.232 1.23 1.232 1.235 1.231 1.228 1.232 1.225 1.224 1.217 1.217 1.216 1.223 1.225
rC8—X10 1.362 1.365 1.371 1.365 1.377 1.369 1.368 1.370 1.383 1.367 1.353 1.352 1.353 1.348 1.343
rX10—H 0.972 1.01 1.011 1.0092 1.009 1.009 1.010 1.010 1.006
δH—C4—C8dO9 0 -179.7 -169.5 179.1 178.1 176.2 -179. 9 -178.8 -179.5 169.7 179.9 178.6 -162.2 -166.5 -175.3
δO9dC8—X10—(H/C) 0 2.7 -8.1 1.5 0.5 3.7 -2.9 1.8 0.4 -1.1 0 0.4 -1.2 -3.4 0.9
ÆRæ 102.6 199.3 254.5 174 131.3 141 131.4 142.7 219.5 107.6 183.6 162.5 138.8 155.3 153.9

aDistances in Å, angles in degrees, and polarizability in au.
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substituents such as —CH2—(C6H5), —(CH2)2—CH(CH3)2,
and —C(CH3) 3OH—(CH2)2—CH3, the amide moiety is
more planarwhen it is linked to substituents—CH(CH3)(C6H5),
—C6H4—SO2NH2, and —CH—(C6H5)2. Substituents like
—(CH2)2—CH3, —CH(OH)—CH(CH3)2, —CH2—CH3,
—CH2—CH2—NH2, —CH3, —C6H11, and —CH(CH3)2
control only partially the distortion in O9dC8—X10.
Regarding the values of χC and χX angles, while an increase of τ is

accompanied by nonregular changes of χC and χX, it can be seen
from Table 2 that the pyramidalization on the X10 atom (0 < χX <
15.9�) is higher than the indicated on the C8 atom (0 <χC < 2.2�).
To describe how the distortion of the planarity in the polar

moiety proceeds, we assume that the O9, CR1, CR2, and R3 units are
defining a reference plane, as can be seen in Figure 3. From data in
Table 2, the change of substituents in this region defines combina-
tions between the w1, w2, w3, and w4 angles (Figure 2), which leads
to a polar backbone that is (1) planar with all atoms coplanar, (χC
andχX<1�; Figure 3a; Benvpa, Suvpd) or (2) slightly distorted from
planarity, where (a) only the X10 atom deviates from the coplanarity
(χC < 1� and χX > 1�, Ispvpa, Vpa, Aphvpd, Bzvpd, Etvpd, Etavpd,
and Dmvpd; Figure 3b), (b) both C8 and X10 deviate to the same
side of the reference plane (Secvpa, Prvpa, Isbvpa, and Chvpd;
Figure 3c), or (c) bothC8 andX10 deviate from the coplanarity but in
opposite directions with respect to the reference plane (Ipvpd and
Vpd; Figure 3d).
Results of Table 2 show that in esters, the %ΔrC8dO9 and

%ΔrC8—X10 values and their relationship with τ values present
a tendency of change %ΔrC8—X10 < 0 and %ΔrC8dO10 > 0 as τ
increase. This behavior indicates that the most planar carboxylate

backbone (Benvpa, τ = 0.01�) does not show the shortest C8—
O10 and largest C8dO9 bonds, respectively, as expected when
considering the Pauling model. Taking into account the struc-
tural data from Table 1, it can be seen that the carboxylate group
with the most polarizable π system corresponds to the Secvpa
where τ = 0.94�.
In amides, although Aphvpd is the molecule with the less

distorted amide backbone and with the shortest C8—N10 bond
(Table 2), it does not show the largest C8dO9 bond. In Suvpd,
where the polar region is slightly distorted, we find the largest
%ΔrC8—X10 and %ΔrC8dO9.
From our observations, we consider that molecules with short

C8—X10 and large C8dO9 bonds cannot be associated with a
δ-O9—C8:::X10

δþ resonant form because they do not have a
planar polar group; on the other hand, molecules with large C8—
X10 and short C8dO9 bonds cannot be represented by a
O9dC8—N10 resonant form because they do not have the polar
region more distorted.
We believe that the nonregular behavior of τ, χC, χX,

%ΔrC8dO9, and %ΔrC8—X10 when the substituent of the X10

atom is changed (H f R2) indicates that our results do not
support the Pauling resonance model arguments. In fact, from
the nondependence of rC8—X10 and rC8dO9 with the twisting
around the C8—X10 bond and the C8 and X10 pyramidalization,
we infer that in the polar moiety, there is a complex electronic
distribution that, due to the steric effect of R1 and R2 on the
C8 and X10 atoms, cannot be explained by taking into account
only the loss of the 2pz unshared delocalization of the lpX10 on
the π-system.
B. Natural Charges Analysis. Looking for more evidence to

the above interpretation, we consider it important to examine the
nature of the interaction of R1, R2, and the atom X10 with the group
C8dO9 in Vpa and its derivatives. Using wave functions at the
B3LYP/6-311þþG**(6d,10f) level, we summarize in Table 3 the
charge distribution in the polar region and the adjacent atoms
together with the charge of the lpX10 that delocalizes in the π*CdO

(nX10 f π*CdO) calculated using the NBO method.
From Table 3, it can be seen that the bioisosteric replacement

of—OHby—NH2 increases the natural charge values on theO9

and X10 atoms and decreases the natural charge on C8. The
substitution of a H atom by alkyl substituents in the polar moiety
increases the natural charge values on the O9 and C8 atoms and

Figure 2. The four dihedral angles used for determining the torsional angle τ and the pyramidicity descriptors χC and χX .

Table 2. Descriptors of the out-of-Plane Deformation in
R1—C8(dO9)—X10R2R3 and %ΔrC8—X10 and %ΔrC8dO9

Calculated Using As Reference Values of the rC8—X10 and
rC8dO9 of Molecules with the O9dC8—X10 Group Less
Distorted in the Gas Phasea

molecules τ(�) χC(�) χX(�) %ΔrC8—X10 %ΔrC8dO9

O9dC8—O10

Benvpa 0.01 0.01 0.02 0 0
Ispvpa 0.4 0.2 1.8 -0.1 0
Secvpa 0.94 1.06 4.73 -0.75 0.66
Prvpa 1.25 2.08 2.02 -0.02 -0.04
Isbvpa 1.74 1.76 5.15 -0.38 0.5
Vpa 4.55 0 9.1 0.62 -0.21

O9dC8—N10

Aphvpd 0.3 0.1 5.9 0 0
Suvpd 0.48 0.04 -0.19 1.32 -0.54
Bzvpd 0.5 0.6 15.9 0.44 -0.18
Etvpd 0.9 -0.7 6.7 0.22 -0.36
Etavpd 1.1 0.7 5.9 0.32 -0.12
Dmvpd 1.2 -0.3 3.1 0.89 0.19
Chvpd 1.28 -1.43 -0.92 0.01 -0.01
Ipvpd 1.55 -1 5.7 0.07 -0.03
Vpd 2.25 2.2 -4.5 0.18 -0.66

aAngles are in degrees, and distances are in Å. Data reported were
obtained at the B3LYP/ 6-311þþG**(6d,10f) level and presented in
increasing order of τ.

Figure 3. Enlarged side view of C—X bonds displaying the type of
distortion identified for the OdC—X core in Vpa and its derivatives.
CR1 and CR2 = atoms, whereas the R1 and R2 are substituents linked to
the polar moiety.

http://pubs.acs.org/action/showImage?doi=10.1021/jp1081998&iName=master.img-003.jpg&w=160&h=84
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decreases the natural charge values on X10. In amides, an
exception to the increase of QO9 with the functionalization
to secondary amide is indicated in Suvpd. In this structure,
QO9,Vpd > QO9,Suvpd.
Although in a Benvpa molecule, where the carboxylate moiety

is planar, we found the lowest values of QO10, an O9 and C8 with
the highest natural charge and a highest delocalization nX10 f
p*CdO are not found. In Secvpa (with τ = 0.94�), the natural
charge on O10 and C8 and the nX10 f π*CdO delocalization are
the highest of the series. The low values of charges on the O9 and
C8 atoms in Vpa along with a reduced nX10f π*CdO delocaliza-
tion indicate a carboxylate moiety mainly formed by the C8dO9

and C8—O10 bonds.
From these observations, although it is not possible to

associate the planar carboxylate group of the derivatives of Vpa
to the electronic distribution δ-O9—C8:::O10

δþ, for the Vpa, it
seems appropriate to consider an electron distribution on the
polar region according to the O9dC8—O10 resonant form
because it has the shortest C8dO9 and the largest C8—C10

bonds of all of the carboxylic derivatives under study.
Considering the electronic distribution in amide moieties

where τ < 1�, although QO9 in Aphvpd (-0.650 au) is very
close to the most negative value observed in amides, in this
molecule, it is not found for the N10 atom with minor negative
charge and the highest nX10 f π*CdO value. In contrast, in
structures where τ >1� and the highest value of nX10fπ*CdO

(0.367 au in Etavpd and 0.348 au in Chvpd) is predicted, the
charges on O9 and N10 do not allow us to recognize this region
with an electronic distribution of the type δ-O9—C8:::N10

δþ.
The more distorted polar region (Vpd), which shows a reduced
natural charge on O9 and C8, low nX10 f π*CdO delocalization,
and a high charge density on N10 could not be related to the

O9dC8—N10 resonant form because it does not have the largest
C—N bond of the whole series of amides under study.
On the other hand, taking into account the way QCR1 and

QCR2 change with QO9, QC8, and QO10, the arrangement of
structures in increasing order of τ allowed us to recognize the
following regularities (Table 3).
In the carboxylate group

(i) QCR1 decreases slightly with the increase of the
electronegative or electropositive character of R2

(QCR2 is the most negative or the most positive).
(ii) Atoms are coplanar when R2 is electronegative

(Benvpa) or very electropositive (Secvpa).
(iii) QC8 decreases to some extent when R2 electronega-

tivity increases.
(iv) The polarity of C8dO9 andC8—X10 increases slightly

with the electron-donor character of R2 (whenQCR2 is
more positive, |QC8|, |QO9|, and |QX10|) are larger,
and they diminish if R2 is electronegative (i.e., when
QCR2 is more negative, then one obtains slightly low
values of |QC8|, |QO9|, and |QX10|.

(v) Regarding nO10f π*CdO values, we can see that they
are relatively high if R2 is very electropositive
(Secvpa). On the contrary, we cannot note a well-
defined relationship between O10 f π*CdO and the
change of electronegativity in R2 (Benvpa, Prvpa).

In the amide function, although there is not a clear change
relationship between QCR1 and QCR2, the R2 electronic effects
are related to theQO9,QC8, andQO10 values, and they show an
inverse behavior to that shown for carboxylic compounds.

(i) The electronic distribution is asymmetric, and the
C8dO9 and C8—N10 bond polarities are relatively
lowwhen an R2moiety is rather electropositive and it is
bonded to this region (H in Vpd, QR2 = 0.186 au). In
the case where R2 is electronegative (see data asso-
ciated withQCR2 in Etvpd, Etavpd, andDmvpd), it also
induces an asymmetric electronic distribution, and
consequently, the C8dO9 bond is very polar (i.e.,
relatively high values of |QO9| and |QC8| are predicted).

(ii) QC8 is relatively high if R2 is electronegative (QCR2 is
very negative or less positive, Dmvdp/Suvpd), and it
decreases appreciably with the increase of the electron-
donor character of R2 (QCR2 very positive, Vdp).

When considering the polarity of the C8—N10 bond and the
electronic effects of R2 from the analysis of data presented in
Table 3, we can recognize the following behavior: |QN10|
decreases, and nN10 f π*CdO increases with the increase of
the R2 electron-attractive character. However, we deem it
important to point out some exceptions to this rule when
considering the variation of QCR2 with QN10 in Etavpd or when
considering the change in the two values associated with QCR2

and nN10f π*CdO of Dmvpd and Chvpd versus that assigned to
Etvpd and/or Ipvpd. In this regard, we see that relatively high
values of |QN10| and nN10fπ*CdO in Etavpd and Chvpd cannot
be associated to the fact that the acyl substituent has a rather low
electronegativity.
We deem that it is sensible to assume that the abnormalities

pointed out before probably are a consequence of the existence of
hyperconjugative effects acting in such a way to delocalize the
electronic charge in N10 and R2. From this point of view, we
could understand that in these structures, the delocalization of
lpN10 in R2 via hyperconjugative effects is limited because the

Table 3. Natural Charge Distribution on O9dC8—N10 and
Atoms of R1 and R2 Adjacent to the Polar Region Together
with the nX10 f π*CdO Charge Calculated at the B3LYP/
6-311þþG**(6d,10f) Levela

molecules QCR1
b QC8 QO9 QO10 QCR2

b nX10 f π*CdO

O9dC8—O10

Benvpa -0.291 0.802 -0.607 -0.547 -0.057 0.221

Ispvpa -0.291 0.803 -0.608 -0.559 -0.041 0.225

Secvpa -0.291 0.819 -0.647 -0.581 0.572 0.247

Prvpa -0.292 0.806 -0.605 -0.562 -0.040 0.217

Isbvpa -0.293 0.818 -0.638 -0.565 0.423 0.217

Vpa -0.298 0.791 -0.589 -0.696 0.218 0.198

O9dC8—N10

Aphvpd -0.275 0.671 -0.650 -0.627 -0.045 0.285

Suvpd -0.277 0.679 -0.615 -0.596 0.171 0.320

Bzvpd -0.281 0.680 -0.641 -0.623 -0.069 0.299

Etvpd -0.277 0.668 -0.646 -0.629 -0.198 0.304

Etavpd -0.276 0.665 -0.647 -0.636 -0.214 0.367

Dmvpd -0.279 0.679 -0.654 -0.494 -0.354 0.009

Chvpd -0.275 0.670 -0.649 -0.640 -0.033 0.348

Ipvpd -0.282 0.670 -0.649 -0.632 -0.040 0.254

Vpd -0.279 0.663 -0.629 -0.801 0.186 0.254
aThe sequence of molecules is arranged in ascending order of τ, and the
values of the charges are in au. b Subscript R1 indicates an atom of the
valproyl moiety, and subscript R2 indicates an atom of the acyl
substituent vicinal to the polar region.
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orbitals associated with acyl groups are rather poor electron
acceptors [—(CH2)2—NH2 in Etavpd) or they locate in an unfa-
vorable spatial conformation to interact with lpN10 [—(C6H12) in
Chvpd].
Regarding the relatively low values of |QN10| and nN10 f

π*CdO in Dmvpd, we assume that in —CH3, the orbitals are
good electron acceptors, and they localized in such a way to have
a very effective charge stabilization of the N10 electronic charge
and lpN10 in the acyl region but not over the π system.
From the foregoing discussion, we consider that the structural

changes in the polar group of Vpa and it derivatives cannot be
interpreted as a result of electronic effects of O9 in C8dO9, from
the electrostatic effects of C8

δþ, and of the stabilization of the
nX10 from the nX10f π*CdO. From this evidence, we concluded
that in Vpa and its derivatives, there are local interactions
between the side chains and the polar backbone (Scheme 1)
which could be responsible for the structural and electronic
properties summarized in Tables 2 and 3. In fact, it is possible to
think that in Vpa and it derivatives, there are stabilizing interac-
tions between some C—H bonds of R1 and R2 groups and the
polar moiety which act not only to induce structural changes on
the C8dO9 and C8—X10 bonds and part of the R1 and R2 groups
but also to regulate the polarization of the π-system
C. Conformational Properties of the R1 and R2 Bonds

Adjacent to the O9dC8—X10 Moiety. With the aim to explore
the electron delocalization from the polar moiety to the different
substituents, we examine the structural characteristics of themolecular
[(O/N/C—H)R2 3 3 3O9], [(C—H)R2 3 3 3O10], [(C4—H)R1 3 3 3
H—N10/O10], and [(C4—H)R1 3 3 3 (H—C)R2] subspaces, focusing
on the distance values rH 3 3 3O and rH 3 3 3H and the improper
anglesRC8dO9 3 3 3 (H)R2,R(O/N/C—H)R2 3 3 3O9,RC8—O10 3 3 3 (H)R1,
R (C4—H)R1 3 3 3O10, RN10—H 3 3 3 (H)R1, R(C4—H)R1 3 3 3 (H)R2,

δC8dO9 3 3 3 (H—C/N/O)R2, δC8—O10 3 3 3 (H—C4)R1, δN10—H 3 3 3 (H—C4)R1,
and δ(C4—H)R1 3 3 3 (H—C/N)R2 (see Table 4).
As shown in Table 4, between O9, X10, N10—H bonds and the

neighboring C/O—Hbonds, there are distances shorter than the
conventional sum of the van der Waals radii (rH 3 3 3H <

P
r(vdW)

[H,H] = 2.4Å and rH 3 3 3O <
P

r(vdW)[H,O] = 2.72Å) in a
three-dimensional array with a very bent plane angle (55.6� <
RN10—H 3 3 3H, RC—H 3 3 3H, RCH 3 3 3O10, RC8dO9 3 3 3H g 124.5�)
and values of improper dihedral angles that are nearly planar
(-28.5�e [δ(X10/C—H)R2 3 3 3O9dC8 and δ(C—H)R1 3 3 3H—N10]e
36.5� in Vpa and amides; -1.1� e [δ(C—H)R2 3 3 3O10—C8] e
12.9� and -53.3� e [δC—H 3 3 3O9dC8] e 50.1� in esters). We
interpret that these data reveal a very soft repulsion potential in the
considered molecular subspaces, and it indicates the existence of an

important electric field acting on the H 3 3 3O and H 3 3 3H atoms in
Vpa and the corresponding derivatives.
From the all of the data, we interpret that the bending away

from coplanarity of the atoms in the polar moiety is accompanied
by a three-dimensional arrangement of donor and acceptor
proton units closing nearly planar pseudorings of four, five, and
six members aligned at sufficiently short distances (2.122 Å e
rH 3 3 3O e 2.668Å) to allow stabilizing interactions around the
O9dC8—X10 backbone.
An aspect that it is worth mentioning from Table 4 is the fact

that independent of the replacement of —OH by the esters or
the presence (or absence in Dmvpd) of the N—H group in
amides, there is no evidence of important structural changes
within the pseudorings around the polar moiety. Beyond the low
basicity of the ester group compared to the amide one, in all of
the molecules, we detected very short interatomic distances
between the O9dC8—X10 fragment and the adjacent R1 and
R2 moieties. We understand that the slight structural differences
predicted on [(C4—H)R1 3 3 3H—N10/O10] reflect the presence
or absence of a given functional group and the size. In fact, the
presence of a N10—H bond, a few more larger and with an
electron density more concentrated between the nucleus than
the lone pairs over O10, explains why in amides, the rH 3 3 3H are
shorter and the pseudorings are less bent (see structural para-
meters in N10—H 3 3 3 (H—C)R1 against (C4—H)R1 3 3 3O10).
In other words, it is possible to indicate that independent of the
atomic constitution of the O9dC8—X10 unit (where X10 = O or
N) and of the type and size of the substituent, the fact that the
planarity of the polar region is not appreciably disturbed with the
change H f R2 is consequence also of the establishment of
intramolecular interactions between the O9, O10, and N10—H
bonds and the neighboring X10/O/C—H bonds.
D. Topological ELF Analysis. With the aim to study the

electronic delocalization around the polar region in the Vpa and its
derivatives, we begin exploring the electronic properties of the bonds
in the polar region obtained from ELF calculations. On the basis of
the interpretation given by Silvi and Savin,33,34 in Table 2S
(Supporting Information),we summarizeddata on theELF topology
of the polar group in terms of the populations (N) of the valence
disynaptic attractors (basins) V(C4,H), V(C8,C4), V(C8,O9), V(C8,
X10), and V(H,X10), describing the C4—H, C4—C8, C8dO9, C8—
X10, and X10—H bonds and the V(O9),V(X10) monosynaptic
valence attractors, representing the electron lone pairs of the O9

and X10 atoms in C8dO9 and C8—X10 bonds (Scheme 2).
Data in Table 2S (Supporting Information) show for Vpa and

its derivatives, bonds C4—H and C4—C8 with a clear covalent

Scheme 1. Local Interactions of Side Chains with the Polar O9dC8—X10 Backbonea

aNumbering scheme common for all of the derivatives in O9dC8—X10.

http://pubs.acs.org/action/showImage?doi=10.1021/jp1081998&iName=master.img-004.jpg&w=321&h=123
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character (2.03 e N e 2.20 e). Regarding the different popula-
tions between the V(C4,H) and V(C4,C8) basins and its change
with the structural modification of their environment, we under-
stand that they are a direct consequence of its position with
respect to the polar regions and the variation of the electronic
effects acting on them. The basins of the greatest N will be that

closer to the O9dC8—X10 moiety and with the O9dC8—X10—
R2 group most electron-withdrawing.
From the multivariate analysis, ELF values of fluctuation σ2 and λ

for the basins in O9dC8—X10 reveal the degree of delocalization of
the electronic density between adjacent basins.35 Then, for Vpa and
its derivatives, values of 0.66 e σ2 e 1.56 and 0.33 e λ e 0.79

Table 4. (A) Three-Dimensional Configuration of Intramolecular Distances (C—H)R2 3 3 3O9, N10—H 3 3 3 (H—C4)R1, and (C—
H)R2 3 3 3 (H—C4)R1 in Amides of Vpa and (B) Three-Dimensional Configuration of Intramolecular Distances (C—H)R2 3 3 3O9

and (C4—H)R1 3 3 3O10 in Esters and Vpa at B3LYP/6-311þþG** (6d,10f)a

(A)
contacts Aphvpd Suvpd Bzvpd Etvpd Etavpd Dmvpd Chvpd Ivpd Vpd

(C—H)R2 3 3 3O9

rH 3 3 3O 2.518 2.205 2.315 2.386 2.39 2.228 2.465 2.464 2.496

rC 3 3 3O 2.819 2.894 2.835 2.824 2.845 2.718 2.829 2.834 2.267

R(C—H)s 3 3 3O 94.2 119.5 106.9 102.1 103.1 104.8 97.8 98.1 65.2

RCdO 3 3 3H 79.8 104.7 82.9 82.2 82.3 86.6 80.5 80.9 54.6

δC—H 3 3 3OdC 36.5 4.8 5.02 18.5 13.7 -4.6 30.9 -28.5 -0.6

N10—H 3 3 3 (H—C4)R1

rH 3 3 3H 2.174 2.093 2.156 2.167 2.149 2.155 2.166 2.245

- 2.26 - - - - - -
rN 3 3 3C 2.463 2.459 2.456 2.461 2.462 2.462 2.463 2.459

RN—H 3 3 3H 96.9 101.1 96.8 97.6 98.2 98.05 97.5 93.2

- 98.5 - - - - - -
RC—H 3 3 3H 98.6 98.9 97.9 98.2 98.5 98.6 98.5 97.9

- 89.5 - - - - - -
δC-H 3 3 3H-N -3.014 1.1 19.4 3.9 -6.5 -0.55 -2.5 -7.8

(C—H)R2 3 3 3 (H—C4)R1

rC—H 1.086

rH 3 3 3H - - - - 1.839 - - -
rC 3 3 3C - - - 3.054

R(C—H)v 3 3 3H - - - - 124.1 - - -
R(C—H)s 3 3 3H - - - - 123.6 - - -
δC—H 3 3 3H—C - - - - -3.2 - - -

(B)
contacts Benvpa Ispvpa Secvpa Prvpa Isbvpa Vpa

(C—H)R2 3 3 3O9

rH 3 3 3O9
b 2.62 2.628 2.016 2.622 2.122 2.281

2.62 2.634 2.557 2.645 2.603 -
rC 3 3 3O9 2.672 2.681 2.777 2.681 2.672 -
R(C—)s 3 3 3O9 80.8 80.8 127.3 81.1 122.9 75.8

80.8 80.6 110.9 80 81.7 -
RC8dO9 3 3 3H 77.6 77.4 99.1 77.7 98.2 55.8

77.6 77.2 92.2 76.9 76.6 -
δC—H 3 3 3O9dC8 49.8 -49.1 6.8 -50.6 18.9 0

-49.8 49.8 -35.6 48.5 -53.3 -

(C4—H)R1 3 3 3O10

rH 3 3 3O10 2.375 2.379 2.382 2.394 2.392 2.511

RC—H 3 3 3O10 77.4 77.2 76.9 76.1 76.6 73.4

rC 3 3 3O10 2.388 2.389 2.387 2.383 2.431 2.437

RC—O10 3 3 3H 62.8 62.7 62.6 61.9 61.9 55.9

δC4—H 3 3 3O10—C -0.01 -1.1 -3.756 12.9 9.9 0
a Subscript R1 indicates a C—H bond in the valproyl moiety; subscript R2 indicates C—H bonds of the acyl substituent. Distances are in Å, and angles
are in degrees. bData are the geometrics of bifurcated contacts between the neighboring C—H bonds of the acyl substituent and the O carbonylic.
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indicate that in this region, the atoms form polar covalent bonds, and
the electrons are highly delocalized.
Regarding the bonds in theO9dC8—X10 unit, they present an

electronic population intermediate between a simple and a
double bond [2.19 e V(C8,O9) e 2.45 e and 1.63 e V(C8,
X10) e 3.08 e], and the V(X10,H) basin has a population of
almost 2 e [1.76-2.01 e]. In relation to the basins describing the
lone electron pairs of O9 and X10 (populations of the V(O9) and
V(X10) domains), Table 2-S (Supporting Information) reveals
the existence of subspaces with an electron density ranging
from 5.31 (Vpa) to 5.55 e (Chvpd) for V(O9); for the V(O10)
basins, the electron population values increase in the range of
4.33 (Vpa)-4.42 e (Benvpa, Isbvpa), while for the V(N10)
basins, the population is predicted to be in the range of 0.92
(Chvpd)-1.78 e (Vpd).
To investigate the delocalization of the electron density of the

O9dC8—X10 moiety in vicinal V(C,C/H) domains, we analyze
the covariance matrix whose elements designed as cov[Ωi,Ωj]
reveal the correlation between the electron density distribution
in basins Ωi and Ωj.

35 Values of cov[V(O9),V(C,H)R1,R2],
cov[V(X10),V(C,H/C)R2], cov[V(O10)/V(N10,H)/V(C,H)R2,
and V(C4,H)] are collected in Table 5.
We interpret that each value in Table 5 indicates the existence

of electrostatic interactions between atoms of different electro-
negativities with a transference charge ranging from 0.01 to 0.16 e
around the O9dC8—X10 moiety. The delocalization V(C4,H)T
V(N10,H)/V(C,H) in amides is noteworthy. According to our

calculation, values of transferred charge of 0.02 and 0.04 e suggest
the existence of stabilizing interactions between pairs of hydrogen
atoms bearing similar electrical charge.
According to this evidence, we recognize that around the

O9dC8—X10 backbone in Vpa and its derivatives, there is
electronic delocalization of the lone pair orbital of the O9 and
X10 atoms and the N10—H bond within of the vicinal (—CH/
C)R1,R2 bonds.
Searching for more evidence on the electronic delocalization

around the polar region of the structure under study, all possible
interactions between “filled” (electron donor) Lewis-type
NBOs and “empty” (electron-acceptor) non-Lewis NBOs in
the O9dC8—X10, R1, and R2 moieties and their energetic
importance are examined in the following.
E. NBO/ELF Analysis. In the NBO language, the donor-

acceptor interaction type nB f σ*A—H or σC—H f σ*A—H

entails a delocalization of the electron density from the lone pair
(nB) of the Lewis base B or a σC—H hydride bonding orbital into
the unfilled σ*A—H hydride antibonding orbital of the Lewis acid
(AH). The net electronic effect due to the partial transferred
charge is a nB or σC—Hwith a partial positive charge and a σ*A—H

with a partial negative charge.
The charge transferred in a general donor-acceptor interac-

tion can be approximated as Qifj* = 2(Æφi|F̂|φj*æ2/(εj*- εi)
2),36

where φi and φj* are the donor and acceptor orbitals, εj* and εi are
the energies of the orbitals under consideration, and F̂ is the Fock
operator.

Scheme 2. Numbering and Topology ELF of the Polar Region and Atoms Adjacent to Vpa, Vpd, and Secvpaa

aThe numbering in OdC—O/N is common in all molecules and is in accord with the numbering scheme in Figure 1 for Vpa. The neighboring atoms of
substituents linked to the polar moiety are C, O, and H.

http://pubs.acs.org/action/showImage?doi=10.1021/jp1081998&iName=master.img-005.jpg&w=503&h=320
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In Table 3-S (Supporting Information), we present the
tabulation of the different donor-acceptor interactions found
in Vpa and its derivatives around the O9dC8—X10 backbone.
According to our data in Table 3-S (Supporting Information),

the alignment of the C—H/C bonds in the vicinity of the
O9dC8—X10 moiety in some derivatives is a consequence of
electrostatic interaction types: nO9 f σ*C/O—H as it is indicated
for Secvpa, Isbvpa, Suvpd, Bzvpd, and Dmvpd; nO9f σ*C—C as
it is indicated for Benvpa, Ispvpa, Prvpa, and Dmvpd; and nO9f
σ*C—C and σ*C—C f σ*O—H in Isbvpa.
In all esters and amides, we also recognized in [(C—H/C)R2 3 3 3

O9] a transference of charge via the electrostatic interactions: nO9f
σ*C4—C8 andσC4—C8fσ* X10—H/C and nO9fσ*C4—C8,σC4—C8

f Ry*N10, nN10f σ*C—H/nN10f σ*C—C, or nO9f Ry*C/H (the
transferred charge comes to a virtual orbital of C or H, Ry*C/H)
Similarly, in the [(C4—H)R1 3 3 3O10] region of the esters, we

recognized the delocalization paths nO10 f σ*C8dO9 and σC8dO9

f Ry*C4, and in the [(C4—H)R1 3 3 3H—N10/C] subspace in
amides, the delocalization occurs through the donor-acceptor
interactions: σC4—H f σ*C8dO9, σC8dO9 f σ*N—H, and σC4—H

f σ *C—H only in the tertiary Dmvpd amide.
We interpret that these results show that in Vpa and its

derivatives, there are very flexible functional groups such as X10—
H, C—H, and C—C which participate in attractive interactions
withmoieties such as C8dO9,-€O:10,-

::
N10, andC4-H in a nearly

coplanar arrangement with atoms such as C8, O9, X10, andCR1/R2 at
rC 3 3 3N, rC 3 3 3O, rH 3 3 3O, and rC 3 3 3C distances shorter than the sumof
their van der Waals radii.
From NBO data, it can be seen also that in the [(O/N/C—

H)R1,R2 3 3 3O9], [(C—H) R2 3 3 3O10], [(C4—H)R1 3 3 3H—N10/
O10], and [(C4—H)R1 3 3 3 (H—C)R2] intramolecular regions,

there are two kinds of charge transference mechanisms. Data in
Table 3-S (Supporting Information) suggest that while in Secvpa,
Isbvpa, Suvpd, Bzvpd, andDmvpd there exists a direct overlap of the
nO9 and σ*CH orbitals in the (H—C)R2 3 3 3O9 path (through space
interactions, TSI), for the other molecules, an indirect overlap
between them through the chain of chemical bonds that they
connect (through bond interactions, TBI) was found.36,37 Likewise
for Benvpa, Ispvpa, Prvpa, and Dmvpd, we have found that nO9 is
delocalized within the σ*C—C orbital via a TSI mechanism.
On the other hand, while in the esters the nO10 f σ*C8dO9

and σC8dO9 f Ry*C4 donor-acceptor interactions and the
paths σC4—H f σ*C8dO9 and σC8dO9fσ*N—H in the primary
and secondary amides indicate an indirect overlap between the
nO10/C4—H and C4—H/H—N10 moieties (TBI mechanism),
for Dmvpd, an interaction via TSI (σC—H f σ*C4—H) in the
C4—H 3 3 3H—C region is predicted.
With the aim to compare how ELF andNBO data describe the

charge delocalization around the O9dC8—X10 group, we evaluate
the degree of correlation of the sum of cov[V(O9),V(C,H/C)R1,R2]
and cov[V(X10),V(C,H/C)], that is,

P
cov[V(O9)/V(X10),V(C,

H/C)R1,R2], along with the sum of the exchanged NBO charge in
the [(O/N/C—H)R1,R2 3 3 3O9/X10] regions, considering only the
transferred charge through the TSI mechanism and the charge that
arrives at the final electron acceptor orbital in the TBI path
(
PP

nO9/nX10 f σ*C—H/σ*C—C/Ry*C/H) (Table 6).
We did not consider the charge of the intermediate donor-

acceptor interactions in the TBI mechanism because there is not
a quantitative agreement between ELF charges and the total
delocalized charge in a TBI mechanism. We deem that the last
effect is due to the fact that not all of the exchanged charge in the
TBI path arrives at the final acceptor orbital.
In addition,because the exchanged ELF and NBO charges in the

[(C4—H)R1 3 3 3H—N10/O10]/[(C4—H)R1 3 3 3 (H—C) R2] re-
gions (values of cov[V(O10),V(C4,H)]/cov[V(C4,H),V(N10,H)]

Table 5. Covariance Values, cov[Ωi,Ωj], Representing the
Correlation between the Basin Population Calculated for the
V(O9), V(X10), V(N10,H), V(C,H)R2, V(C,H)R1, and V(C,H/
C)R2 Basins, that is, V(O9)TV(C,H/C)R1,R2, V(X10)TV(C,
H/C)R2, V(O10) T V(C4,H), V(C4,H) TV(N10,H), and
V(C4,H) T V(C,H)R2

a

cov[Ωi,Ωj]

molecules

[V(O9),

V(C,H/C)R1,R2]

[V(X10),V

(C,H/C)R2]

[V(O10)/

V(N10,H)/V(C,H)R2,

V(C4,H)]

Benvpa 0.03 0.16 0.02

Ispvpa 0.04 0.16 0.02

Secvpa 0.06 0.16 0.02

Prvpa 0.05 0.16 0.02

Isbvpa 0.08 0.19 0.02

Vpa 0.03

Aphvpd 0.05 0.08 0.02

Suvpd 0.08 0.04 0.02

Bzvpd 0.04 0.07 0.02

Etvpd 0.05 0.05 0.02

Etavpd 0.04 0.07 0.02

Dmvpd 0.07 0.20 0.04

Chvpd 0.04 0.11 0.02

Ipvpd 0.06 0.05 0.02

Vpd 0.03 0.01
a Subscript R1 indicates the C—H bond in the valproyl moiety, and
subscript R2 indicates C—H bonds of the acyl substituent.

Table 6. Exchanged NBO Charge in the [(O/N/C—H)R1,
R2 3 3 3O9], [(C—H)R2 3 3 3O10], [(C4—H)R1 3 3 3H—N10/
O10], and [(C4—H)R1 3 3 3 (H—C)R2] Regions Considering
Only the Transferred Charge through the TSIMechanism and
the Charge That Arrives to the Final Electron-Acceptor
Orbital in the TBI Patha

molecules

P
nO9 f

(σ*C—H/C)R1,R2

P
nX10 f

(σ*C—H/C)R2

nO10,σN10—H f

(σ*C—H)R1

Benvpa 0.0094 0.0281 0.0006

Isvpa 0.0091 0.0304 0.0006

Secvpa 0.0167 0.0375 0.0006

Prvpa 0.0092 0.0300 0.0005

Isbvpa 0.013 0.0374 0.0005

Vpa 0.0046 0.0026 0

Aphvpd 0.0072 0.0329 0.0015

Suvpd 0.0107 0.2089 0.0014

Bzvpd 0.0087 0.0372 0.0014

Evpd 0.0072 0.0356 0.0015

Etavpd 0.0072 0.0335 0.0015

Dmvpd 0.011 0.0712 0.0019

Chvpd 0.0071 0.0325 0.0015

Ipvpd 0.0067 0.0349 0.0015

Vpd 0.0045 0.0008 0.0013
aThe values are in au.
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and NBO charge σC8dO9 f Ry*C4/σC8dO9 f σ*N—H) do not
show significant variations along the series of derivatives, we do not
evaluate the relationship between these values (see Tables 5 and 3-S
(Supporting Information)).
In Figure 4, we plotted the relationship values of

P
cov-

[V(O9)/V(X10),V(C,H/C)R1,R2] against
P

nO9/nX10 f σ*C—H/
σ*C—C/Ry*C/H. The scatter plot indicates the existence of linear
relationships between the variables considered, and therefore, the
linear correlation coefficient of the Pearson (R) parameter was
analyzed. Excluding the outlier value (point numerically distant
from the rest of the data, Suvpd), the good linear correlation
between

P
cov[V(O9)/V(X10),V(C,H/C)R1,R2] and

P
nO9/

nX10 f σ*C—H/σ*C—C/Ry*C/H (Pearson correlation coefficient,
R = 0.95) shows the agreement between the description of the
charge delocalization around O9dC8—X10 obtained through the
ELF and the NBO methods.
Beyond the predicted quantitative differences and in the

context of linking molecular properties obtained from different
conceptual approaches, we interpret that the covariance values in
the [(C4—H)R1 3 3 3H—N10/O10]/ [(C4—H)R1 3 3 3 (H—C)R2]
regions correlate with the NBO charge and that the abnormalities
observed (the disparities between ELF and NBO trends in the
outlier, the greatest differences against the values of

PP
cov

[V(O9)/V(X10),V(C,H/C)R1,R2] in amides and esters with respect
to that indicated for

P
nO9/nX10 f σ*C—H/σ*C—C/Ry*C/H or

slight differences of the NBO charges for the same value ofP
cov[V(O9)/V(X10),V(C,H/C)R1,R2]; see Figure 4) are a

consequence of the methodological differences between both
formalisms. In fact, while the NBO charge is highly sensitive
to stereoelectronic factors that regulate the hyperconjugative
interactions,36,38 ELF data mask such information.
F. Atoms inMolecules Analysis. From the data on structural

and electronic features, we now advance in our theoretical analysis,
resorting to the quantum theory of AIM to classify the stabilizing
interactions around the polarmoiety inVpa and its derivatives due to
the well-known ability of this methodology to provide conclusive
answers to the question of whether two atoms are linked or not.39

From the concept that indicates that two atoms are bonded if their
nuclei are linked through the space by a line of maximum electron

density called bond path, the search for critical points in the mole-
cular [(O/N/C—H)R2 3 3 3O9], [(C—H)R2 3 3 3X10], [(C4—
H)R1 3 3 3H—N10/O10] and [(C4—H)R1 3 3 3 (H—C) R2] sub-
spaces only indicates points where the gradient of the electron
density vanishes [rF(rc) = 0] for the (O—H)R2 3 3 3O9 region in
Secvpa and Isbvpa, for (C—H)R2 3 3 3O9 in Suvpd, and for (C—
H)R2 3 3 3H—C4 in Dmvpd (see Table 7).
Topological parameters found for the bond critical points

(Table 7) satisfy the criteria proposed by Koch and Popelier40 to
detect weak hydrogen bonding [0.002 < F(rc) < 0.040 au and
0.024 <r2F(rc) < 0.139 au]. According to our calculation, these
data clearly reveal the existence of weakH bonds characterized by
a small value of F(rc),r2F(rc) > 0, and a very small and positive
electronic energy density HC of the charge distribution. This last
amount may be expressed as Hc= GC þ VC,

18,40 where GC is a
local one-electron kinetic energy density and VC is the local
potential energy density.
It is noteworthy that the bond path predicted by AIM between

two atoms of H in Dmvpd is a closed shell, stabilizing interaction
that should be called a hydrogen—hydrogen bond according to
Matta and co-worker.41

Exploring the structural features of the bridges where AIM
identifies hydrogen bonds, it is worth highlighting that this metho-
dology characterizes critical points on hexa-atomic pseudorings with
RO9 3 3 3H—O, RO9 3 3 3H—C, and RH 3 3 3 H—C >100� (see Table 4),

Figure 4. Relationship between the
P

cov[V(O9)/V(X10),V(C,H/C)R1,R2 ] ELF and
P

nO9/nX10 f σ*C—H/σ*C—C/Ry*C/H NBO charge.

Table 7. Topological Properties of the Bond Critical Points
Found in Secvpa, Suvpd, and Dmvpd within the Contacts C/
O—H 3 3 3O and C—H 3 3 3H—C

(O—

H)R2 3 3 3O9

(O—

H)R2 3 3 3O9

(C—H)R2 3 3 3
(H—C4)R1

properties Secvpa Isbvpa Suvpd Dmvpd

F(rc) 0.025 0.02 0.019 0.017

r2F(rc) 0.088 0.072 0.067 0.058

GC 0.021 0.017 0.015 0.012

VC -0.019 -0.015 -0.012 -0.009

HC 0.002 0.002 0.003 0.003

http://pubs.acs.org/action/showImage?doi=10.1021/jp1081998&iName=master.img-006.jpg&w=503&h=218
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where electronic exchange occurs via a TSI mechanism. Then, we
notice the difficulty of this methodology to identify bond paths in
pseudorings of four andfive atomswhere improper interior angles are
<100� and where the electronic exchange is via TBI.
From the foregoing discussion, we can assert that there are

stabilizing electrostatic interactions around the O9dC8—X10

unit, which, as it is well-known,28,37 may influence the conforma-
tional equilibrium, modify the reactivity, and determine the
molecular recognition speed and charge transfer of a functional
group in chemical or biological processes that are initiated after
the establishment of intermolecular interactions such as hydro-
gen bonds.
With the aim to analyze the relationship between these interac-

tions and the electronic properties of the group O9dC8—X10, we
evaluate the correlation between the nO9 f σ*C—H/σ*C—C and
nX10 f σ*C—H/σ*C—C/Ry*C/H transferred charges and the total
transferred charge localized around the O9dC8—X10 group
(
P

nO9/X10/σC4—H f σ*C—H/σ*C—C/Ry*C/H/σ*N10—H) with
the natural charge on the C8, O9, and X10 atoms.
G. Structure-Property Relationship. We carried out a

statistical analysis of data considering separately the electronic
properties of the moieties O9dC8—O10 and O9dC8—N10 due
to the different electronic reorganization that an electroattractor or
electrodonor R2 induces on each one of these regions (see subsec-
tion B).
In Figure 1-S (Supporting Information), the graphic repre-

sentation of the correlation between the variables QO9, QC8, and
QX10 and the charge values nO9fσ*C—H/σ*C—C, nX10fσ*C—H/
σ*C—C/Ry*C/H, and

P
nO9/X10/σC4—Hfσ*C—H/σ*C—C/Ry*C/H/

σ*N10—H. We have evaluated the linear Pearson coefficient (R)
because there is a scatter plot that indicates the existence of linear
relationships between the variables considered.
As can be seen in Figure 1-S (Supporting Information), from the

general trend of a negative linear correlation (R < 0) between the
valuesQO9 and nO9f σ*C—H/σ*C—C and a positive linear relation-
ship (R > 0) between the pairs of variables (

P
nO9/X10/σC4—H f

σ*C—H/σ*C—C/Ry*C/H/σ*N10—H; QC8) and (nX10 f σ*C—H/
σ*C—C/Ry*C/H ; QX10), we recognize that they explicitly reveal the
cooperative effect of the donor-acceptor interactions in the deloca-
lization of the π system of the O9dC8—X10 group. Indeed, because
the functional groups acting as an electron donor and acceptor
are linked via a π system, we consider that the relationship bet-
ween high electronic exchange in the intramolecular [(O/N/C—
H)R1,R2 3 3 3O9], [(C—H) R2 3 3 3O10], [(C4—H)R1 3 3 3H—N10/
O10/CR2], and [(C4—H)R1 3 3 3 (H—C) R2] regions, high electronic
population in O9, and reduced negative charge on the C8 and X10
atoms indicates an electronic charge redistribution in the group
O9dC8—X10 in such a way as to compensate for the charge that the
electronegative atoms delocalize via donor-acceptor interactions
nO9 f σ*C—H/σ*C—C and nX10 f σ*C—H/σ*C—C/Ry*C/H.
According to the trends observed in Figure 1-S (Supporting

Information), we interpret that the loss of negative charge on the
electron-donor group is compensated for by the attraction of
electrons of the polar region. In this way, it can be expected that
together with the flow of electrons that counteracts the electronic
effects induced by the interactions nO9f σ*C—H/σ*C—C and nX10
f σ*C—H/σ*C—C/Ry*C/H, the electronic changes in the regions
adjacent to the electron-donor group (C8, X10) occur as predicted
by the pair of variables nX10f σ*C—H/σ*C—C/Ry*C/H (QX10) andP

nO9/nX10 f σ*C—H/σ*C—C/Ry*C/H (QC8).
On the other hand, on the basis of the relationships between

the values of QCR1 and QCR2 with the total charge delocalized

around the O9dC8—X10 group (Figure 2-S, Supporting
Information), a positive linear correlation between the variablesP

nO9/X10/σC4—H f σ*C—H/σ*C—C/Ry*C/H/σ*N10—H and
QCR1 and a negative correlation between

P
nO9/X10/σC4—H

f σ*C—H/σ*C—C/Ry*C/H/σ*N10—H and QCR2, we interpret
that they indicate that the partial positive charge on the electron-
acceptor group does not diminish with the interactions nO9 f
σ*C—H/σ*C—C, nX10 f σ*C—H/σ*C—C/Ry*C/H, σC4—H f
σ*N10—H/σC—H, and nO10 f σ*C4—H . In fact, the relationship
in the Figure 2-S (Supporting Information) reveals the electronic
effect as a consequence of the compensatorymechanism that acts to
delocalize the charge coming from the acceptor group on adjacent
more electronegative nuclei; the decrease of negative charge on
QCR1 and the growth of the electronic population on QCR2 with
the increase of

P
nO9/X10/σC4—H f σ*C—H/σ*C—C/Ry*C/H/

σ*N10—H indicates that the charge that reaches the σ*C—H/
σ*C—C/Ry*C/H/σ*N10—H orbitals is transferred to adjacent nuclei,
delivering electrons to the flow of charges that counteracts the loss
of electrons from the most electronegative atoms due to the nO9f
σ*C—H/σ*C—C and nX10 f σ*C—H/σ*C—C/Ry*C/H exchanges.
Regarding the absolute value of the coefficient R (see Figures

1-S and 2-S, Supporting Information) as, in general, this is in the
range of |0.80-0.994|, it is possible to infer from the percentage
of determination coefficients (R2)42 that between 64.5 and 98.8%
of the changes of the quantities QO9, QC8, QX10, QCR1, and QCR2

can be explained from the values of nO9 f σ*C—H/σ*C—C, nX10
f σ*C—H/σ*C—C/Ry*C/H, and

P
nO9/X10/σC4—Hfσ*C—H/

σ*C—C/Ry*C/H/σ*N10—H.
Deviations from the behavior described above or observations

numerically distant from the data set (outliers) were observed in
structures where R2 is an aryl ring (Aphvpd, Bzvpd, Suvpd). In
these structures, a positive linear correlation between QO9 and nO9
f σ*C—H/σ*C—C can be noted (R = 0.982; see Figure 1-S
(Supporting Information)). We think that due to the proximity of
theC6H5moiety to theO9dC8—X10 group, the polar region is part
of a larger conjugated system involving the electron attractor group
of R2. In this case, besides the cooperative effects of delocalization of
the π system, there are operating interactions through which the
electron density of the polar region is delocalized over R2.
The last statement arises from considering that the reason for

the decrease of the electronic population on O9 with the increase
of nO9f σ*C—H/σ*C—C is a consequence of the predominance
of hyperconjugative effects that remove charge from the polar
region in the structures Aphvpd, Bzvpd, and Suvpd over the
compensatory cooperative mechanisms of polarization π-system
or hyperconjugative effects that provide electron density to the
electron-deficient center (C8) in the polar region.
From this last remark, we deem that to perform a precise

description of changes in structural and electronic properties of the
O9dC8—X10 group, it is not enough to consider the combined
effects across space and through bonds identified in the intramole-
cular regions [(O/N/C—H)R1,R2 3 3 3O9], [(C—H) R2 3 3 3O10],
[(C4—H)R1 3 3 3H—N10/O10/CR2], and [(C4—H)R1 3 3 3 (H—
C) R2] (Table 3-S, Supporting Information). In addition to these
interactions, the intrinsic ability of R1 and R2 to disrupt the
resonance of the O9dC8—X10 group causing a net electronic
displacement contrary to that dictated by the cooperative effects of
delocalization of the π system and to analyze the change of the
inductive and conjugative effects of R1 and R2 in the presence of a
polar solvent should be assessed.
After analyzing the factors that control the charge distribution

in the group O9dC8—f10, we built a correlation matrix between
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the variables nO9 f σ*C—H/σ*C—C, nX10 f σ*C—H/σ*C—C/
Ry*C/H, and

P
nO9/X10/σC4—H f σ*C—H/σ*C—C/Ry*C/H/

σ*N10—H and the structural parameters τ, χC8, χO10, rC8—X10,
and rC8dO9 (Table 8).
A significant linear correlation (|R| > 0.7) between τ, rC8—O10,

rC8dO9, and NBO charges nO10 f σ*C—H/σ*C—C/Ry*C/H andP
nO9/O10 f σ*C—H/σ*C—C/Ry*C/H/σ*C4—H in the group of

structures with the O9dC8—O10 group quantitatively confirm
our assumptions about why in Vpa and its derivatives τ, χC8, χX10,
rC8—O10, and rC8dO9 do not show a behavior in agreement with
the conventional model of the Theory of Resonance. We can
remark that in Vpa and its derivatives, there are stabilizing
interactions between the bonds of the R1 and R2 groups and
the polar moiety which act not only to induce structural changes
on the C8dO9 and C8—O10 bonds and part of the R1 and R2

groups but also to regulate the planarity and the polarization of
the π system in the O9dC8—X10 backbone.
Analyzing the information from Table 8A and B, it is possible

to infer some reasons for the dominance of the cooperative
delocalization effects of the π system in the O9dC8—O10 group
regarding the importance of inductive and conjugative effects of
the substituents on theO9dC8—N10 group.We understand that
the low interrelationships of Table 8B with respect to those
shown in Table 8A indicate that the O9dC8—N10 group is
highly polarizable with respect to the O9dC8—O10 group,
which can be explained by considering the difference in the
electronic nature of N10 and O10 atoms and its response to the
electronic effects of the environment. The high O10 electrone-
gativity counteracts any inductive effect of R2 in the direction of
disrupting the cooperative delocalization effects of the π system
and charge concentration on the electronegative atoms of the

polar region. The opposite occurs in the group O9dC8—N10;
the low electronegativity of the N10 and its greater capacity to
accommodate positive electrical charges contribute to the lability
of the structural and electronic properties of this moiety to
change with the electronic effects of its surroundings.
H. Proposed Structure-Activity Relationship. Consider-

ing the assumption that the manifestation of the activity of Vpa
and its derivatives involves initial electrostatic interactions be-
tween the CdO group and the receptor active site, important
differences in the atomic charge of atoms in the region O9dC8—
N10 of the derivatives Suvpd and Chvpd of comparable antic-
onvulsant effect (PISuvpd = 19, PIChvpd = 174) led us to propose
that two types of anticonvulsant ligands can be obtained from
Vpa from its functionalization to amide and esters.
According to theQO9,QC8, andQX10 values, which can help us

characterize the nature of the interaction of the O9dC8—X10

group in the specific receptor site, the optimization of the antic-
onvulsant activity in derivatives seems to be achievedwithO9dC8—
X10 slightly distorted from coplanarity and with a distinct reactivity
toward electrophilic/nucleophilic attack. According to our calcula-
tions, derivatives resulting from significant activity against MES test
(structures able to present activity at doses lower than 100 mg/kg)
are those that show the following:
• an O9dC8—X10 moiety in a conformation almost coplanar
with moderate reactivity toward nucleophilic attack and a
low reactivity toward electrophilic attack. A polar region
with this feature is achieved after the functionalization to an
ester (Benvpa) or from secondary amides with bulky
substituents of high affinity to lipophilic molecular frag-
ments (aryl ring) with the capacity to conjugate the electron
density of the amide group when oriented coplanar to the

Table 8. CorrelationMatrix between the Explanatory Variables of the Natural Charge of the Atoms in the Region O9dC8—X10 of
Vpa and Its Derivatives (nO9 f σ*C—H/σ*C—C, nX10 f σ*C—H/σ*C—C/Ry*C/H,

P
nO9/X10/σC4—H f σ*C—H/σ*C—C/Ry*C/H/

σ*N10—H, and
PO9dC8—O10) and the Structural Parameters τ, χC8, χX10, rC8—X10, and rC8dO9 in (A) Vpa and Its Derivatives with

the Group O9dC8—O10 and (B) Vpd and Its Analogues

(A)
P

nO9 f

(σ*C—H/C)R1,R2

P
nX10 f

(σ*C—H/C/Ry*C/H)R1,R2
PO9dC8—O10 τ χC8 χO10 rC8—O10 rC8—O9

P
nO9 f (σ*C—H/C)R1,R2 1

P
nX10 f (σ*C—H/C/Ry*C/H)R1,R2 0.85 1

PO9dC8—O10 0.91 0.99 1

τ -0.52 -0.8 -0.76 1

χC8 0.47 0.55 0.55 -0.11 1

χO10 -0.19 -0.58 -0.51 0.92 -0.05 1

rC8—O10 -0.99 -0.92 -0.96 0.63 -0.48 0.31 1

rC8dO9 0.96 0.74 0.82 -0.31 0.46 0.04 -0.92 1

(B)
P

nO9 f

(σ*C—H/C)R1,R2

P
nX10 f

(σ*C—H/C/Ry*C/H)R1,R2
PO9dC8—X10 τ χC8 χN10 rC8—N10 rC8dO9

P
nO9 f (σ*C—H/C)R1,R2 1

P
nX10 f (σ*C—H/C/Ry*C/H)R1,R2 0.75 1

PO9dC8—X10 0.76 1 1

τ -0.59 -0.47 -0.47 1

χC8 -0.31 -0.15 -0.16 0.28 1

χN10 0.22 -0.17 0.15 -0.58 -0.13 1

rC8—N10 0.83 0.88 0.88 -0.31 0.09 -0.0 1

rC8dO9 0.31 -0.25 -0.23 -0.22 -0.57 0.3 -0.2 1
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O9dC8—N10 skeleton (Bzvpd, Suvpd). In particular, the
moderate reactivity of an electrophile of the amide group in
Suvpd and the reduced reactivity of a nucleophile are con-
sequences of the significant resonance between O9dC8—N10

and the—C6H4—SO2NH2 group promoted by the electron
attractor—SO2 group in a position para to the benzene ring.

• a coplanar O9dC8—X10 moiety with their two electron
donor centers (CdO and >N:) of comparable reactivity
toward the electrophilic attack. A polar region with these
features is mainly achieved from the design of secondary
amides with substituents whose inductive and/or conjugative
effects stabilize the charge accumulated on the electronegative
atoms, decrease the nN10 conjugation in theπ system, and have
moderately active reactivity of C8 toward the nucleophilic
attack. Within the set of structures under study, this type
of distribution was obtained by joining to the polar region a
cyclic—C6H12 substituent (Chvpd) that interacts moderately
with the donor-acceptor orbitals of theO9dC8—N10moiety.

From Table 3 and taking into account that QO9 = QN10 in
Chvpd, we underline the following differences to compare the
distributions of charge in Chvpd with respect to that predicted for
Vpd (PI = 2.9, 4):QO9,Chvpd >QO9,Vpd,QN10,Chvpd <QN10,Vpd, and
QC8,Chvpd > QC8,Vpd
According to this interpretation and taking into account the

charge distribution of O9dC8—X10 in the rest of the derivatives
(see Table 3), we interpret that the low antiMES activity of Vpa
could be related to the high positive charge on C8 and the low
negative charge on the O9 atom and that structural changes that
promote the polarization of the O9dC8—X10 group (Vpd) would
favor the increase of antiMES activity (Vpd, QO9,Vpd < QO9,Vpa,
QX10,Vpd < QX10,Vpa). Thus, derivatives with a pharmacological
profile similar to that of the Vpd would result from structural
changes that decrease mainly the polarization of the C8—N10 bond
(Ipvpd, Dmvpd, low value of QN10). In particular, we remark that
the antiMES activity of the Etvpd could be greater than that
observed for Vpd, Ipvpd, and Dmvpd due to having a C8 center
moderately active toward the nucleophilic attack [in Etvpd,
QC8,Etvpd < QC8,Ipvpd,Dmvpd due to nN10 f π*CdO,Etvpd > nN10 f
π*CdO,Vpd,Ipvpd,Dmvpd].
On the basis of our formulations that point to the antiMES

activity in the Vpa derivatives mainly modulated by the degree of
polarization in the region O9dC8—X10, we infer that the antiMES
protection index of this new derivative could be close to 5 due to the
fact that theQO9,QC8, andQN10 values in Etvpd are comparable to
those predicted for Aphvpd, that the biological activity of the Etavpd
could be close to that observed for Chvpd (P.I <17) as we noticed
that (QO9,QC8,QN10)Etavpd = (QO9,QC8,QN10)Chvpd, and that it is
possible to infer the order of activity as Bzvpd < Suvpd because
Bzvpd presents an electronic distribution comparable to that
predicted for Suvpd (moderate reactivity of C8 toward nucleophilic
attack and reduced reactivity toward electrophilic attack in the
C8dO9 and >N: units; (|QO9|,|QC8|,|QN10|)Bzvpd > (|QO9|,|QC8|,
|QN10|)Suvpd).
Regarding the activity of the esters of Vpa, against the MES,

test two peaks of maximum effect were observed, one in the
period of 15-30 min and another at 4 h after intraperitoneal
injection in adult albino mice (25-31 g).43 The authors sug-
gested that the pharmacological results indicate the existence of
two chemical species capable of protecting against the MES test.
Thus, under the supposition that the two maxima correspond
to the protection due to the ester and the acid obtained from the

in vivo hydrolysis of the ester, these authors reported that the Prvpa
showed an early anticonvulsant effect minor to that observed for
Vpa and Vpd without offering any explanation on such behavior.
On the basis of the data reported in this work (Table 3), we

interpret that the lower anticonvulsant activity of Prvpa could be
related to the high reactivity of C8 as an electrophile (QC8,Prvpa >
QC8,Vpa). This postulate is in agreement with our proposal that
the optimization of the antiMES activity is achieved in derivatives
with a C8 of moderate reactivity toward a nucleophilic attack.
According to our last interpretation and comparing the charge

distribution of O9dC8—O10 in Prvpa against the rest of the
esters (Table 3), we infer that the biological activity of the
Benvpa and Ispvpa would be somewhat greater than that
observed for Prvpa because QC8,Benvpa,Ispvpa < QC8,Prvpa and that
Secvpa and Isbvpa would probably be less active than Prvpa
because QC8,Secvpa,Isbvpa > QC8,Prvpa.
The results and interpretations reported here led us to under-

take further investigations based on the analysis of the solvent
effects on the second-order interactions between the polar region
and the R1 and R2 substituents. Similarly, we will separately
estimate the electronic effects of R1 and R2 on O9dC8—X10,
characterizing the intrinsic ability of R1 and R2 to disrupt the
cooperative effects of delocalization of the π system, analyzing
the orbital interactions of nf σ*, σf σ*, σf π*, and σf Ry*
type. These results and structure-property quantitative relations
between molecular properties of the polar region and the
electronic hyperconjugative effects of R1 and R2 will be reported
elsewhere in the near future.

’CONCLUSIONS

A quantum mechanical description of the structural and
electronic properties of valproic acid (Vpa) and its derivatives was
performed by means of the natural bond orbital analysis, the
electron localization function, and the quantum theory of atoms
in molecules. From a systematic study of the electronic and
topological properties of the polar R1—C8(dO9)—X10R2R3 frag-
ment [where R1 =—CH—(CH2—CH2—CH3)2, X10 =O andN,
R2 =—H,—CH3,—CH2—CH3,—CH—(CH3)2,—(CH2)2—
CH3, —(CH2)2—CH(CH3)2, —C6H11, —(CH2)2—NH2, —
C(CH3) 3OH—CH(CH3)2, —CH 3OH—CH(CH3)2, —
CH2—(C6H5), —CH(CH3)(C6H5), —CH—(C6H5)2, and —
C6H4 3 SO2 3NH2, and R3 =H and—CH3, lp (lone pair electrons)],
when considering the conformations of themumenergies of Vpa and
their functional derivatives, we conclude(d) the following:
• The conventional model of the theory of resonance is not
useful to explain the structural and electronic changes in
the O9dC8—X10 moiety of Vpa and its derivatives. We
found that the Winkler-Dunitz descriptors of the planarity
(τ, χC8, and χX10) and the rC8dO9 and rC8—X10 bond lengths
do not follow the expected trends; an increase of τ is
accompanied by an increase in χC, χX, and rC8—X10 and a
decrease of rC8dO9.

• The postulates of the theory of resonance are not satisfied
when analyzing the nature of the interaction of the X10 atom
with the carbonyl group in O9dC8—X10. It can be seen by
following the behavior of the natural atomic charges in the
polar region that there is not a decrease in the polarization of
the C8dO9 and C8—X10 bonds and a reduction of the nX10
f πC8dO9 interaction with increasing τ.

• From the analysis of the structural characteristics of the
molecular [(O/N/C—H)R2 3 3 3O9], [(C—H) R2 3 3 3O10],
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[(C4—H)R1 3 3 3H—N10/O10], and [(C4—H)R1 3 3 3 (H—
C)R2] subspaces focusing on the value of distances
rH 3 3 3O and rH 3 3 3H and the improper angles RC8dO9 3 3 3 (H)R2,
R(O/N/C—H)R2 3 3 3O9, RC8—O10 3 3 3 (H)R1, R(C4—H)R1 3 3 3O10,
RN10—H 3 3 3 (H)R1, R(C4—H)R1 3 3 3 (H), δC8dO9 3 3 3 (H—C/N/O)R2,
δC8—O10 3 3 3 (H—C4)R1, δN10—H 3 3 3 (H—C4)R1, and
δ (C4-H)R1 3 3 3 (H—C/N)R2, we have found that the distortions of
O9dC8—X10 are accompanied by a three-dimensional arrange-
ment of the units C8dO9 and-€O:10/>N10:, with the C—H/C
bonds of the substituents closing almost planar pseudorings of
four, five, and six atoms at distances shorter than the sum of their
van der Waals radii (2.122 Åe rH 3 3 3O/N/H e 2.668Å).

• From ELF, NBO, and AIM calculations, we have found that
there are stabilizing intramolecular interactions of electro-
static origin in the subspaces [(O/N/C—H)R1,R2 3 3 3O9],
[(C—H)R2 3 3 3O10], and [(C4—H)R1 3 3 3H—N10/O10/
CR2] around the O9dC8—X10 moiety.

• The charge delocalizations around the O9dC8—X10 group
described by the ELF andNBO calculations are qualitatively
similar.

• From NBO calculations, the electronic delocalization in
[(O/N/C—H)R1,R2 3 3 3O9], [(C—H)R2 3 3 3O10], and
[(C4—H)R1 3 3 3H—N10/O10/CR2] occurs via two different
mechanisms, interactions through the space (TSI) and interac-
tions through the bonds (TBI).

• AIM calculations indicate intramolecular hydrogen bonds
in structures where the donor-acceptor units exchange
electrons via a TSI mechanism, forming quasi-planar
hexa-atomic rings with dihedral angles RO9 3 3 3H—O,
RO9 3 3 3H—C, and RH 3 3 3H—C >100�.

• From an statistical analysis of the correlation between
natural charge values and NBO delocalized charges on the
O9dC8—X10 moiety, we have found that 64.5-98.8% of the
changes of the quantities, QO9, QC8, QX10, QCR1, and QCR2

can be explained from the values of the transferred charges
nO9 f σ*C—H/σ*C—C, nX10 f σ*C—H/σ*C—C/Ry*C/H, andP

nO9/X10/σC4—H f σ*C—H/σ*C—C/Ry*C/H/σ*N10—H.
• The electron delocalization in O9dC8—O10 follows
a cooperative mechanism of charge redistribution that
acts to counteract the effects of the decreased/increased
charge on donor-acceptor units in the [(O/N/C—H)R1,
R2 3 3 3O9], [(C—H) R2 3 3 3O10], and [(C4—H)R1 3 3 3H—
N10/O10/CR2] regions.

• The electronic delocalization in the O9dC8—X10 moiety
will be dictated primarily by the charge redistribution
mechanism on the electronegative atoms if X10 is very
electronegative. On the other hand, if X10 can accommodate
positive electric charges (N10), changes in conformational
and electronic properties of the polar region can only be
rationalized by considering, in addition to the combined
effects across space and through bonds in intramolecular
regions [(O/N/C—H)R1,R2 3 3 3O9], [(C—H)R2 3 3 3O10],
and [(C4—H)R1 3 3 3H—N10/O10/CR2], the intrinsic abil-
ity of R1 and R2 to disrupt the cooperative effects of
delocalization of the π system.
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